Ecommerce 360. Be Noticed.
Trust your online sales to the leading solution provider in ecommerce.
In today’s online world where attention is required the most for success of your business don’t limit your exposure and reach out to your audience. It’s hard to rise above from all the noise and have your product noticed by people who count.
We’re pioneer in online sales and we’re changing the way you do online business.
We know that behind every online transaction, there’s a real person searching for that perfect product. We
make it easy for Business to be noticed.
With more than a decade’s worth of experience and having satisfied customers in North America, Europe and
Asia, there’s no company better equipped than InfoSourcing to support the global online retail economy, and
the companies that are at its core. Companies like yours.

Be noticed. Sell more. Go 360°

Search Engine Optimization
Get Indexed, be noticed.
With Ecommerce 360 retailers have incredible power to optimize their data,
our SEO Dashboard allows you to optimize your entire product catalog for
search engines, and so your website pages attract spiders to crawl and index
your pages and list higher on search results.

Comparison Shopping Feeds
Be noticed on Google, Bing and TheFind.com and several other sites.
Our Comparison shopping solution takes your product catalog and syndicates

“

We’ve seen a year
over-year sales growth
in our organic search
program of 40 percent
as we continue to sell
more through online
channels that
industry has to offer.

”

with comparison shopping engines such as Google Products, Bing Shopping
and TheFind.com so your catalog of products are listed for the shopping engines.

- Rebecca Jennings
www.HipsandCurves.com

Marketplaces
Get noticed in the jungle of Amazon and eBay.
With our marketplace solution product listing from your ERP system to eBay, Amazon and others makes it
easier to generate new sales – one that automates the process of selection, configuration and listing with a
breeze. eBay and Amazon are top 2 websites with online sales so why wait if your product can be easily
found on those site, go ahead and upload.

Social Media
Be Social, be noticed.
We didn’t leave behind the new social media campaigns we got you covered, our social media solution allows
you to tweet, post, publish, blog your most important product updates at touch of a button so you can socialize, productize and get on with your business day.

Analytics and Reporting
Complete 360° views of your eBusiness.
Integrated analytics with Google analytics, so you get all the powerful analytics features inside the plug-in,
check all your traffic and conversions from SEO, Comparison Shopping feeds, Marketplace and Social media
and other sources, a true 360° view.

Be noticed. Sell more. Go 360°
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